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Cellular/Molecular
TheMammalian ConeVisual Cycle Promotes RapidM/L-Cone
Pigment Regeneration Independently of the Interphotoreceptor
Retinoid-Binding Protein
Alexander V. Kolesnikov,1 Peter H. Tang,2 Ryan O. Parker,2 Rosalie K. Crouch,3 and Vladimir J. Kefalov1
1Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri 63110, Departments of 2Neuroscience
and 3Ophthalmology, Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, South Carolina 29425
Rapid regeneration of the visual pigment following its photoactivation is critical for the function of cone photoreceptors throughout the
day. Though the reactions of the visual cycle in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) that recycle chromophore for rod pigment regen-
eration are well characterized, the correspondingmechanisms that enable rapid regeneration of cone pigment are poorly understood. A
key remaining question is the relative contribution of the recently discovered cone-specific retina visual cycle and the classic RPE-
dependent visual cycle to mammalian cone pigment regeneration. In addition, it is not clear what role, if any, the abundant interphoto-
receptor retinoid-binding protein (IRBP) presumed to facilitate the traffic of chromophore, plays in accelerating mammalian cone
pigment regeneration. To address these issues, we used transretinal recordings to evaluate M/L-cone pigment regeneration in isolated
retinas and eyecups from control and IRBP-deficientmice. Remarkably, themouse retina promotedM/L-cone dark adaptation eightfold
faster than the RPE. However, complete cone recovery required both visual cycles. We conclude that the retina visual cycle is critical for
the initial rapid regeneration of mouse M/L-cone pigment during dark adaptation, whereas the slower RPE visual cycle is required to
complete theprocess.While thedeletionof IRBPreduced theamplitudeandslowed thekinetics ofmouseM/L-conephotoresponses, cone
adaptation in bright, steady light and the kinetics of cone dark adaptation were not affected in isolated retina or in intact eyecup. Thus,
IRBP does not accelerate cone pigment regeneration and is not critical for the function of mouse M/L-cones in bright light.
Introduction
The vertebrate retina has two distinct classes of photoreceptors,
rods and cones, that mediate nighttime and daylight vision, cor-
respondingly. Their outer segments contain photosensitive visual
pigments (rhodopsin in rods and cone pigment in cones), con-
sisting of a visual chromophore (11-cis-retinal) covalently bound
to rod- or cone-specific apo-protein, opsin. Activation of the
visual pigment by light not only triggers the phototransduction
cascade to produce cellular photoresponse but also results in de-
cay of the pigment into all-trans-retinal and free opsin. Recycling
of retinal to its 11-cis-form and regeneration of the photoacti-
vated, or bleached, visual pigment is achieved in a complex chain
of biochemical reactions called the visual cycle. Until recently, the
only known mechanism for recycling chromophore for verte-
brate rods and cones was through the well characterized retinal
pigment epithelium (RPE) visual cycle (for review, see Fain et al.,
1996; Saari, 2000; Lamb and Pugh, 2004). This pathway involves
the cells in the RPE where all-trans-retinol, released from photo-
receptors following a bleach, is converted back into 11-cis-retinal
and then used by rods and cones for pigment regeneration. Re-
cently, biochemical and physiological studies have demonstrated
the function of a second, cone-specific visual cycle in the neural
retina (for review, see Fleisch and Neuhauss, 2010; Wang and
Kefalov, 2011). In this pathway, all-trans-retinol is isomerized to
11-cis-retinol in glial Mu¨ller cells and then oxidized selectively in
cones to 11-cis-retinal for pigment regeneration.
Rapid pigment regeneration is critical for the ability of cones
to maintain sufficient pigment levels in steady, bright bleaching
illumination and also to dark adapt rapidly following exposure to
intense light. The mechanisms that recycle chromophore and
drive the rapid pigment regeneration in mammalian cones have
not been well characterized, and two key issues remain unre-
solved. First, the relative contributions of the retina and RPE
visual cycles to the recovery of mammalian cone photosensitivity
are unknown. Though in amphibians the two visual cycles have
comparable rates and contribute equally to cone pigment regen-
eration (Wang et al., 2009), the case in the heavily rod-dominant
mammalian retina is unclear. Second, it is not clear how cone
pigment regeneration is modulated by chromophore-binding
proteins, such as interphotoreceptor retinoid-binding protein
(IRBP), an abundant component of the interphotoreceptor ma-
trix (Fong et al., 1984; Redmond et al., 1985). Although IRBP has
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been suggested to play an important role in maintaining cone
structure and function by facilitating retinoid transport between
cones and the RPE (Ripps et al., 2000; Jin et al., 2009; Parker et al.,
2009), its effect on cone pigment regeneration remains unknown.
These questions have been difficult to test physiologically due to
the low (3%) fraction of cones in the mouse retina (Carter-
Dawson and LaVail, 1979) producing a barely detectable cone ERG
a-wave that is masked by much larger rod response and cone
b-wave of inverse polarity. To circumvent this technical issue,
we adopted a method for transretinal recordings from intact
mouse eyecups.We used this method and evaluatedmouseM/L-
cone pigment regeneration in isolated retinas and intact eyecups
from control and IRBP-deficient mice.
Materials andMethods
Animals. Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ mouse lines were derived
from crossing between original Irbp/ (C57BL/6 background, Met450
variant of RPE65)mice (Liou et al., 1998) and rod transducing-subunit
knock-out animals (T/, BALB/c background, Leu450 variant of
RPE65) that lack rod signaling (Calvert et al., 2000). All Irbp/T/
and Irbp/T/mice used in this study (of either sex) were homozy-
gous for the Leu450 allele ofRpe65 as determined by genotyping protocol
described previously (Grimm et al., 2004). When specified, mice of the
following strains (of either sex) were also used: C57BL/6 (Met450 variant
of RPE65, Jackson Laboratories), original Irbp/ (C57BL/6 back-
ground, Met450 variant of RPE65) (Liou et al., 1998), 129S2/Sv (Leu450
variant of RPE65, Charles River Laboratories), and Irbp/ (129S2/Sv
background, Leu450 variant of RPE65) (Jin et al., 2009), generously pro-
vided by G. Travis (Jules Stein Eye Institute, Los Angeles, CA). Adult
animals (1–2 months old) were used in all experiments. Animals were
provided with standard chow (LabDiet 5053; LabDiet, PurinaMills) and
maintained under a 12 h light/dark cycle. Animals were dark adapted
overnight before experiments. All experiments were performed in accor-
dance with the policy on the Use of Animals in Neuroscience Research
and were approved by the Washington University Animal Studies Com-
mittee and the Medical University of South Carolina Animal Care and
Use Committee.
Photopic visual acuitymeasured from optomotor responses.Visual acuity
of 2-month-old mice was measured using a two-alternative, forced-
choice protocol (Umino et al., 2008), as described previously (Kolesni-
kov et al., 2010). Briefly, the Optomotry system (CerebralMechanics)
consisted of a square array of four computermonitors and had a pedestal
in the centerwhere themousewas placed. A television camera (Sony)was
mounted above the animal to allow observation of themouse but not the
monitors. Rotating stimuli (sine wave vertical gratings of 100% contrast)
were applied on the monitors, where they formed a virtual cylinder
around the mouse (Prusky et al., 2004). The direction of the gratings
movement for each 5 s trial was randomly selected by the computer-
controlled protocol.Mice responded to the stimuli by reflexively rotating
their head in the corresponding direction. The observer registered the
direction of mouse head motion (clockwise or counterclockwise). Based
on correctness of observer’s responses and using the staircase paradigm,
the computer protocol changed the spatial frequency (Fs) of the stimuli,
starting from 0.128 cycles per degree until reaching its threshold (visual
acuity), defined as 70%correct observer’s responses (Umino et al., 2008).
The speed of gratings (Sp) was set at its optimal value (12.0°/s; adopted
fromUmino et al., 2008, and confirmed by us). Temporal frequency (Ft)
was automatically adjusted by the computer program, based on the fol-
lowing equation:Ft Sp Fs. Optomotor responsesweremeasured under
either standard photopic conditions (1.85 log cdm2) or enhanced pho-
topic conditions (2.57 log cd m2). Enhanced photopic conditions were
achieved by using a white LED array mounted above the animal.
Antibodies.The rabbit anti-IRBP primary antibody was a generous gift
from B.Wiggert (National Eye Institute, Bethesda, MD) and was used at
a concentration of 1g/ml (Duncan et al., 2006). The peroxidase-labeled
goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody was from Vector Laboratories.
-Actin was imaged using a mouse anti--actin primary antibody
(Sigma) and a peroxidase-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG secondary anti-
body (Vector Laboratories). The anti-M/L-cone opsin antibody (0.5g/
ml) was from Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents. The anti-S-cone
opsin antibody (0.4 g/ml) was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Alexa-
488 secondary antibodies (0.1 g/m) were from Invitrogen.
Cone density measurements. The right and left eyes from each animal
were harvested for M/L- and S-opsin cone density measurements, re-
spectively. After removing the cornea, the retina–lens complex was sep-
arated from the RPE-choroid layers and fixed in freshly prepared 4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS at pH 7.4 for 1.25 h at room temperature
(RT). After gentle washing with PBS (2, 10 min, RT), retinas were
incubated with appropriate primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, washed
with PBS (2, 10 min, RT) and then incubated with secondary antibod-
ies for 2 h at RT. The retina–lens complex was washed with PBS (2, 10
min, RT), and the lens was removed. Relaxing cuts were made to the
retina, which was subsequently flatmounted onto a slide and cover-
slipped after application of Fluoromount-G (Southern Biotech). Sam-
ples were analyzed by fluorescencemicroscopy (Axioplan II, Zeiss) using
a 100 Wmercury light source with appropriate filters. Cones were man-
ually counted within six fields of view, at 20 magnification that
spanned the entire length of the retina dorsal–ventral axis. Cone densities
were expressed as the number of cones per square millimeter.
Immunohistochemistry. After removing the cornea and lens, the re-
maining eyecup was fixed as described for preparation of tissue for cone
density measurements. Eyecup was then washed 1 in PBS for 10 min
and incubated in 30% sucrose buffered with PBS overnight at 4°C. Next,
the eyecup was embedded in Optimal Cutting Temperature compound
(Ted Pella), flash frozen in 2-methylbutane (Sigma) on dry ice, and cut
with a cryomicrotome to produce 8 m sections from the central region
of the mouse eyecup immediately ventral to the optic nerve head. The
sections were allowed to dry for 30min at RT, gently washed in deionized
water for 10 min, dried again for 10 min at RT, and blocked for 1 h at RT
with a solution containing 1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma), 1% don-
key serum (Sigma), and 0.25% Triton X-100 (Sigma) in PBS. Sections
were then incubated overnight at 4°C with appropriate primary antibod-
ies diluted in a solution containing 1% Tween-20 (Bio-Rad) and 1%
Triton X-100 in PBS. Next, sections were washed once in PBS and then
incubated with secondary antibodies diluted in PBS containing pro-
pidium iodide (0.5g/ml; Sigma) for 2 h at RT, washedwith PBS (2, 10
min, RT), and coverslip mounted with Fluoromount-G for analysis by
confocal microscopy (TCS SP5 AOBS Confocal Microscope System,
Leica). Images were acquired from the central region of the retina where
the optic nerve head was visible.
Transretinal recordings from retinas and eyecups. Mice were killed by
CO2 asphyxiation. For retina recordings, the whole retina was removed
from eyecup under infrared illumination and was stored in oxygenated
aqueous L15 (13.6mg/ml, pH 7.4, Sigma) solution containing 0.1%BSA,
at RT. For eyecup recordings, a piece of dorsal part of the eyecup (con-
taining retina attached to the RPE and held in place with the optic nerve
attachment on one side and small leftover of the cornea on the other side,
with lens and vitreous removed)was gently cut (approximately one-third
of whole eyecup) with microscissors and stored in the same solution.
Retina or eyecup was mounted on filter paper with the photoreceptor
side up (in the case of retina) or down (in the case of eyecup) and was
placed on the recording chamber with an electrode connected to the
bottom of the perfusion chamber. A second electrode was placed just
above the center of retina/eyecup. The sample was perfused with Locke’s
solution containing 112.5 mMNaCl, 3.6 mM KCl, 2.4 mMMgCl2, 1.2 mM
CaCl2, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, 20 mM NaHCO3, 3 mM Na succinate, 0.5
mM Na glutamate, 0.02 mM EDTA, and 10 mM glucose. In addition, the
solutionwas supplementedwith 4mMDL-aspartate and 10MDL-AP-4 to
block higher-order components of the photoresponse (Sillman et al.,
1969), andwithMEMvitamins andMEMamino acids solutions (Sigma)
to improve retina/eyecup viability. The perfusion solution was continu-
ously bubbled with 95% O2/5% CO2 mixture and heated to 36–37°C.
The electrode solution (140 mM NaCl, 3.6 mM KCl, 2.4 mM MgCl2, 1.2
mM CaCl2, 3 mM HEPES, 10 mM glucose, pH 7.4) in the lower electrode
also contained 4 mM DL-aspartate and, in addition, 10 mM BaCl2 to sup-
press the glial component of the photoresponse (Nymark et al., 2005).
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Light stimulation was applied by 20 ms test flashes of calibrated 505
nm LED light. For light uniformity, glass optical diffuser was placed
between the LED and the preparation. The stimulating light intensity was
controlled by computer in 0.5 log unit steps. In experiments designed to
monitor the recovery of cone a-wave flash sensitivity (Sf, see the defini-
tion below) after bleaching, 90% of the cone visual pigment was
bleached with a 3 s step of 505 nm light. The bleached fraction was
estimated from the relation F 1 exp(IPt), where F is the fraction of
pigment bleached, t is the duration of the exposure to light (in seconds),
I is the bleaching light intensity of 505 nm LED light (1.6 108 photons
m2 s1), and P is the photosensitivity of mouse cone at the wave-
length of peak absorbance (7.5 109 m2), adopted fromNikonov et
al. (2006). Photoresponses were amplified by a differential amplifier
(DP-311, Warner Instruments), low-pass filtered at 30 Hz (8-pole Bes-
sel), digitized at 1 kHz, and stored on a computer for further analysis.
Cone response kinetics were not adjusted for low-pass filtering. Sf was
calculated from the linear region of the intensity–response curve as the
ratio of cone a-wave response amplitude and flash strength. Half-
saturating light intensity (I1/2) was calculated from the intensity–re-
sponse relation as the test flash intensity required to produce a response
with an amplitude equal to half of the corresponding saturated response
amplitude. The time constant of the dim flash response recovery (rec)
was derived from single-exponential fit to the falling phase of the re-
sponse. Data were analyzed using Clampfit 10.2 and Origin 8.1 software.
Electroretinography.Dark-adapted mice were anesthetized with a sub-
cutaneous injection of a mixture of ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine
(20 mg/kg). Pupils were dilated with 1% atropine sulfate. Mouse body
temperature was maintained at 37°C with a passive-heating pad. ERG
responses were measured from both eyes using contact corneal
platinum-ring electrodes held in place by a drop of Gonak solution.
Full-field ERGswere recordedwith theUTAS-E 3000 system (LKCTech-
nologies), using 15–650sGanzfeld-derived stimuli of calibratedXenon
Flash tube white light with maximum intensities of 470 cd m2 (2.7 log
cdm2) for test flashes and 514 cdm2 for background light. In the case
of Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/mice, cone b-wave flash sensitiv-
ity (Sf, calculated from the linear region of the intensity–response curve
as the ratio of cone b-wave response amplitude and flash strength) was
first determined in darkness (up to 20 measurements were averaged).
Then, bright white backgroundGanzfeld illumination (514 cdm2) was
applied continuously for 15 min while cone b-wave Sf change was mon-
itored. At the end of this light adaptation period, mice were reanesthe-
tized one time with a smaller dose of ketamine (approximately one-half
of the initial dose), eyes were dilated again with a drop of 1% atropine
sulfate, and a 1:1 mixture of PBS and Gonak solutions was gently applied
to the eyes using a plastic syringe to protect them from drying and to
maintain electrode contacts. Finally, 90% of cone pigment was
bleached by a 30 s exposure to bright light delivered by 520 nm LED
focused at the surface of mouse eye cornea and producing 1.3  108
photons m2 s1. The bleaching fraction was estimated using the re-
lation F  1  exp(IPt), defined in the previous paragraph. After the
bleach, the recovery of cone b-wave flash sensitivity was followed in
darkness.
For rod experiments, the recovery of scotopic (rod-driven) ERG
a-wave amplitude and flash sensitivity (Sf, calculated from the linear
region of the intensity–response curve as the ratio of rod a-wave response
amplitude and flash strength) following a bleach were monitored for the
following mouse strains: C57BL/6, original Irbp/ (C57BL/6 back-
ground), 129S2/Sv, and Irbp/ (129S2/Sv background). Anesthesia
and atropine/PBS/Gonak solution were applied every 30–40min during
the 2 h testing time.
Western blots. To determine whether the perfusion of Irbp/T/
eyecups altered endogenous levels of IRBP during typical recording ses-
sions, IRBP levels after 30 min of perfusion were analyzed. Control and
perfused eyecups were homogenized in 1% SDS in 1 PBS buffer, pH
7.4, containing Mini Protease Inhibitor (Roche; 1 tablet per 10 ml solu-
tion), and equivalent amounts of total protein (20 g) were loaded onto
12% polyacrylamide gels following the XCell II Blot Module protocol
(Invitrogen). The primary antibody (1:10,000) for IRBP detection was
the rabbit anti-IRBP antibody. The secondary antibody (1:2000)was goat
anti-rabbit IgG (Vector Laboratories).-actin served as a loading control
using mouse anti--actin (1:2000; Sigma) as a primary antibody and a
goat anti-mouse IgG (1:5000; Vector Laboratories) secondary antibody.
Blots were visualized with SuperSignal West Dura Extended Duration
Substrate (Thermo Scientific). Images were captured on a VersaDoc Im-
aging System (Bio-Rad), and densitometry was performed using imaging
analysis software (ImageJ 1.40 g).
Statistics. For all experiments, data were expressed as mean  SEM.
Datawere analyzed using independent two-tailed Student’s t test, with an
accepted significance level of p 0.05.
Results
Photopic visual function in IRBP-deficient mice
To characterize the cone visual function in IRBP-deficient mice,
we initially performed behavioral tests based on the ability of
mice to reflexively track computer-generated rotating sine-wave
gratings (Prusky et al., 2004). The optomotor response thresh-
olds for spatial frequency of the stimuli (visual acuity) were mea-
sured under two different photopic background light intensities
(1.85 or 2.57 log cd m2) in six various mouse lines with either
normal IRBP levels or lacking the endogenous IRBP. Four of
these lines (Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ mice, as well as
129S2/Sv strain and Irbp/mice on the 129S2/Sv background)
were homozygous for the Leu450 allele of Rpe65 gene, thus ex-
pressing RPE65 protein with high retinoid isomerase activity.
The other two lines (C57BL/6 strain and Irbp/ mice on the
C57BL/6 background) expressed the Met450 variant of RPE65,
which has substantially reduced (70%) isomerase activity
(Redmond et al., 2007) and slower rhodopsin regeneration
(Wenzel et al., 2001).
We found that under standard photopic conditions (1.85 log
cdm2) visual acuity of the two IRBP-deficient mouse lines hav-
ing Leu450 variant of RPE65 (Irbp/T/mice and Irbp/
mice on the 129S2/Sv background) was slightly lower (7–11%)
compared with the corresponding control strains (Table 1, p1
values). Deletion of IRBP had no effect on the visual contrast
sensitivity of these animals (data not shown). Interestingly, the
visual acuity in Irbp/ mice on the C57BL/6 background ex-
pressing theMet450 isoform of RPE65 was unchanged (Table 1).
In an attempt to reveal any further detrimental effect of the lack of
IRBP on cone-mediated vision, we increased the intensity of
background light during the behavioral task (approximately five-
fold) by using a white LED array mounted above the animal.
Under these enhanced photopic conditions (2.57 log cdm2), all
control strains exhibited a 5–11% increase in their visual acuity
compared with standard photopic conditions (Table 1, p2 val-
ues), presumably due to cone response acceleration during light
adaptation (Nikonov et al., 2006), which could potentially
Table 1. Photopic visual acuity in various mouse strains
Mouse strains 1.85 log cd m2 2.57 log cd m2 p2 RPE65 variant
Irbp/T/ (n 5) 0.71 0.01 0.80 0.02 0.002
Irbp/ T/ (n 5) 0.66 0.02 0.69 0.02 0.22 Leu450
p1 0.041 0.003
129S2/Sv (n 5) 0.74 0.01 0.78 0.01 0.04
Irbp/ 	129S2/Sv
 (n 5) 0.66 0.03 0.69 0.02 0.41 Leu450
p1 0.019 0.007
C57Bl/6 (n 5) 0.74 0.02 0.82 0.02 0.02
Irbp/ 	C57Bl/6
 (n 3) 0.71 0.03 0.78 0.02 0.15 Met450
p1 0.50 0.24
Values aregiven in cyclesperdegree.Datawerederived frommouseoptomotor responses to rotatinggratingsunder
twophotopic background illumination conditions (1.85 or 2.57 log cdm2). Values aremeans SEM. Significance
levels: p1 values indicate comparisons between specified pairs of mouse strains (within the same background light
intensity); and p2 values indicate comparisons within the same mouse strain (between two different illumination
conditions).
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improve the spatiotemporal resolution of photopic vision. In
contrast, the visual acuity of all IRBP-deficient strains was un-
changed. This further increased the difference in visual acuity
between control and IRBP-deficient mice with Leu450 variant of
RPE65 to 12–13% but kept the visual acuity of Irbp/mice on
theMet450 RPE65 background (C57BL/6) comparable to that of
controls (p1  0.24). Thus, the deletion of IRBP resulted in
slightly reduced photopic vision in mice expressing the Leu450
isoform of RPE65 but not in those expressing Met450 RPE65.
Normal cone density and proper cone pigment localization in
Irbp/T/mice
To testwhether theminor change inphotopic visual acuity in Irbp/
T/ mice was caused by possible mild degeneration of cones,
we quantified cone densities by counting immunostainedM/L- and
S-cones in six areas from thedorsal-to-ventral retina (Fig. 1A).M/L-
cones were present in all studied retina regions (from far-dorsal to
mid-ventral) with the exception of the far-ventral region (Fig. 1B,
left). In contrast, S-cones were abundant in all ventral regions of the
retina but virtually absent in the far- and mid-dorsal retina areas
(Fig. 1B, right). Such localization of both mouse cone types is con-
sistent with that described previously (Applebury et al., 2000). At all
retina locations, we observed no differences in M/L-cone (Fig. 1C,
left) or S-cone (Fig. 1C, right) densities between retinas from
2-month-old Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ mice (p  0.05
for all retina parts). Quantified cone densi-
tieswere similar to those inwild-typemouse
retinas found in previous studies (Zhang et
al., 2008; Tang et al., 2010). On the other
hand, rods were moderately degenerated in
2-month-old Irbp/T/ animals, as
evidencedby the reduction in thenumberof
theirnuclei in theONL(Fig. 2A, right), con-
sistent with earlier reports on Irbp/mice
(Liou et al., 1998;Ripps et al., 2000; Jin et al.,
2009).
To test for possible opsin mislocaliza-
tion, we analyzed the distribution ofM/L-
and S-cone opsins in Irbp/T/ and
Irbp/T/ mouse cones by immu-
nohistochemistry on retina cross sections.
In both mouse lines, M/L- and S-cone
opsins were localized exclusively in cone
outer segments (Fig. 2A). As expected,
immunostaining of Irbp/T/ reti-
nas with anti-IRBP antibody yielded neg-
ative results (Fig. 2B). Together, the
normal cone density and proper cone pig-
ment localization indicate the absence of
detectable cone degeneration in Irbp/
T/ mice. Thus, the slightly lower
photopic visual acuity in IRBP-deficient
mice was unlikely to be due to morpho-
logical defects in their cones and most
likely reflected functional changes in-
duced upon the deletion of IRBP.
AlteredM/L-cone photoresponses in
IRBP-deficient mice
To investigate further the possible reason
for the slightly reduced photopic visual
acuity in IRBP-deficient mice and to di-
rectly examine how the deletion of IRBP
affects cone photoresponses, we recorded families of cone tran-
sretinal responses to test flashes of increasing light intensities
either from isolated Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ mouse
retinas or from intact eyecups with retina attached to the RPE
(Fig. 3). Both strains expressed themore efficient Leu450 isoform
of RPE65. The lack of rod transducing -subunit in these mice
completely eliminated the interfering rod signaling (Calvert et al.,
2000). Eyecup recordings were initially hampered by rapid de-
tachment of the mouse retina from the RPE, especially under
perfusion with physiological solution. We were able to circum-
vent this issue by recording from a section of eyecup with the
retina held in place by the optic nerve attachment on one side and
by a small leftover of the cornea on the other side. We found that
the maximal M/L-cone response amplitude was, on average,2
times larger in control retinas (Fig. 3A) and1.4 times larger in
control eyecups (Fig. 3B) compared with those from IRBP-
deficient animals. In addition, cone photoresponses from eye-
cups were typically several times smaller than those from isolated
retinas in both mouse lines, likely due to increased resistance
between the recording electrodes in samples including the sclera–
choroid complex and RPE in addition to the retina as well as to
the presence of part of the optic nerve head on the edge of prep-
aration. The half-saturating light intensity for Irbp/T/
mouse cones was decreased by a factor of 2.3 (p  0.05) in
retinas (Fig. 4A) and by 1.9-fold ( p  0.05) in eyecups (Fig.
Figure 1. Cone densities in 2-month-old Irbp/T/mice.A, Schematic representation of retinal flatmountwith the six
regions analyzed for cone density spanning the dorsal–ventral axis. FD, Far-dorsal; MD,mid-dorsal; CD, central-dorsal; ONH, optic
nerve head; CV, central-ventral; MV, mid-ventral; FV, far-ventral. B, Images of flatmounted retinas stained with M/L- (left) or S-
(right) cone opsins. Scale bar, 30m. C, No differences in M/L- (left) or S- (right) cone densities are observed between retinas of
Irbp/T/ (n 4) and Irbp/T/ (n 4) mice. Values are means SEM. The p values are0.05 for all retina
locations in all panels.
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4B) compared with Irbp/T/ preparations (see Fig. 4 leg-
end for I1/2 values), indicating a corresponding increase in cone
sensitivity. A possible explanation for this apparent sensitization
could be the retarded inactivation of Irbp/T/ cone pho-
toresponses as their shutoff in both retinas (Fig. 4C) and eyecups
(Fig. 4D) was, on average,1.7 times slower inmutantmice. rec
values determined from single-exponential fits to the falling
Figure 4. Sensitivity (I1/2) and kinetics of M/L-cone photoresponses in Irbp
/T/
mice. A, B, Normalized averaged intensity–response relations of isolated retinas (A) and eye-





In  I1/ 2
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where R is the transient-peak amplitude of response, Rmax is the maximal response amplitude,
I is the flash intensity,n is theHill coefficient (exponent).A, Retinas: Irbp/T/ (n13),
Irbp/T/ (n 11). Half-saturated intensities (I1/2) were 4.5 10
4 and 2.0 10 4
photons m2, and exponents were 0.71 and 0.77, respectively. B, Eyecups: Irbp/
T/ (n 7), Irbp/T/ (n 7). Half-saturating intensities were 5.5 10 4 and
2.9 10 4 photonsm2, and exponents were 0.69 and 0.80, respectively. C,D, Population-
averaged normalized responses to 1.7 10 4 photonsm2 test stimuli. Error bars represent
SEM. C, Retinas: Irbp/T/ (n 7), Irbp/T/ (n 12). D, Eyecups: Irbp/
T/ (n 18), Irbp/T/ (n 16). rec determined from single-exponential fits
(data not shown) were 180 ms (Irbp/T/) and 300 ms (Irbp/T/),
respectively.
Figure 2. Cone opsin localization in 2-month-old Irbp/T/ mice. A, Both M/L- and S-opsins are localized in cone outer segments of Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ mice.
Cross-section images of the retina (central-ventral location to the optic nervehead) are shown.OS, Outer segments; IS, inner segments; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer. Scale bar,
20m. Cell nuclei were stainedwith propidium iodide (PI).B, Immunostaining of Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ retinas (central-ventral retina location) with anti-IRBP antibody. Trans,
Confocal images in transmitted light. Scale bars, 20m.
Figure 3. A, B, Families of isolated retina (A) and eyecup (B) M/L-cone transretinal re-
sponses from 1- to 2-month-old Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/mice. A, Responses
from representative retinas. Flash strengths increased from 2.2 10 3 to 5.5 10 6 photons
m2, with a step of0.5 log units (505 nm light). Photoreceptors faced up to the stimulat-
ing light. B, Population-averaged traces (from 7 eyecups in each case). Flash strengths in-
creased from 1.7 10 4 to 5.5 10 6 photonsm2, with a step of0.5 log units (505 nm
light). Photoreceptors faced down from the stimulating light.
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phase of photoresponse were 180 ms (Irbp/T/) and
300 ms (Irbp/T/) in both retinas and eyecups. The
time-to-peak of our cone dim flash responses (77–85 ms in both
Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ animals) was comparable to
previously published results (Nikonov et al., 2006; Wang and
Kefalov, 2009). However, the rec in our Irbp
/T/mice was
slower than published values, perhaps due to a gradual genetic
shift in the mice in our colony.
The reason for the smaller response amplitude and slower
inactivation of phototransduction cascade in cones from mice
lacking IRBP is unclear. Although normal cone densities and
proper localization of pigment in cone outer segments rule out
degeneration as a cause for altered photoresponse in cones of
mutant mice, there is still the possibility of abnormal expression
or localization of some phototransduction proteins in the cones
of our Irbp/T/ mice. The smaller and slower cone re-
sponses in darkness likely were the cause for the slightly reduced
photopic visual acuity in IRBP-deficientmice. Notably, however,
cone function in Irbp/T/ mice was still robust and al-
lowed us next to investigate the role of IRBP in cone pigment
regeneration.
M/L-cone dark adaptation in control and IRBP-deficient mice
We directly addressed the possible role of IRBP in cone dark
adaptation in intact Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ retinas
and eyecups, by tracing the recovery of M/L-cone a-wave flash
sensitivity after almost complete ( 90%) bleaching of cone vi-
sual pigment (Fig. 5). For proper interpretation of the transreti-
nal recording results, we performed two preceding control
experiments. First, we sought to establish that the level of endog-
enous IRBP in our Irbp/T/ eyecup preparations was not
decreased due to washing out by perfusion during up to 30 min
recording sessions. By usingWestern blot analysis, we confirmed
the lack of IRBP loss to the superfusate in control Irbp/T/
eyecups (Fig. 5A,B). Second,wedetermined that the flash sensitivity
of dark-adapted retinas was stable during 30 min experiments (re-
duced by not 10%), as shown by the top traces in Figure 5, C
and D. This was also the case in eyecup preparations, which are
less disturbed by the dissection (data not shown). Thus, our prep-
arations did not lose IRBP andwere stable during the transretinal
recordings.
We then investigated how the deletion of IRBP affects cone
pigment regeneration through the retina visual cycle (using
isolated retina recordings) (Fig. 5C) or through the combined
actions of the retina and RPE visual cycles (using eyecup record-
ings) (Fig. 5D). Surprisingly, the kinetics of cone photosensitivity
recovery after bleaching90% of pigment, which produced sub-
stantial initial desensitization, was identical in Irbp/T/
and Irbp//T/ mice. Thus, the deletion of IRBP did not
cause detectable impairment of 11-cis-retinal recycling through
both retina and RPE visual cycles for M/L-cone visual pigment
regeneration.
Notably, in both mouse lines recovery of cone a-wave flash
sensitivity in eyecups was biphasic, with a rapid phase similar to
the single recovery phase observed in isolated retinas (time con-
stants of1.2 and 1.7 min, respectively) (Fig. 5C) followed by a
slower phase (time constants of 13 and 10 min, correspond-
ingly) driven by the RPE (Fig. 5D). This result demonstrates that
the retina visual cycle promotes cone dark adaptation approxi-
mately eightfold faster than the canonical RPE visual cycle. The
final relative level of photosensitivity recovery in eyecups was, on
average, approximately two times higher compared with that
in isolated retinas (60 vs 34% by 30 min after bleaching, cor-
respondingly). Importantly, in our best eyecup preparations it
reached 100% in both mouse lines (data not shown), indi-
cating that the action of the retina visual cycle alone is not
sufficient and that chromophore delivered from both visual
Figure 5. M/L-cone dark adaptation in Irbp/T/mice. A, Representative Western
blot of Irbp/T/ eyecup before and after 30 min perfusion to determine levels of en-
dogenous IRBP. -actin served as a loading control. Both IRBP and -actin amounts were
within the linear range of theWestern blot sensitivity (data not shown).B, Quantification of the
data shown in A (n  4). Values are means  SEM. C, D, Recovery of cone a-wave flash
sensitivity (Sf) in mouse retinas (C) and eyecups (D) after bleaching90% of cone pigment at
time 0 (with 505 nmLED light). Retinas: Irbp/T/ (n 9), Irbp/T/ (n 7).
Eyecups: Irbp/T/ (n 11), Irbp/T/ (n 8). C, Retina data were fitted
with single-exponential functions that yielded time constants of1.2 and1.7 min, respec-
tively.D, Eyecupdatawere then fittedwithdouble-exponential functions, and their initial rapid
phase was fitted using the same time constants as determined for retinas (fixed parameter). R 2
0.98. The slow RPE-driven cone recovery time constants for Irbp/T/ and Irbp/
T/ animals were13 and10 min, correspondingly. Values are means SEM. Sf
DA
indicates sensitivity of dark-adapted preparations. Dashed lines show the cone a-wave flash
sensitivity recovery (averaged data from the twomouse lines) in eyecups (C) and retinas (D), for
comparison. Small black symbols connectedwith the dotted line (C) or the dotted line alone (D)
show the stable flash sensitivity of dark-adapted retina during the 30 min recording session
(combined data from Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ retinas, n 8).
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cycles is required for complete M/L-cone pigment regenera-
tion to prebleach levels.
Normal M/L-cone light adaptation in IRBP-deficient mice
To investigate further the possible role of IRBP in cone pig-
ment regeneration, we monitored the change in M/L-cone
photosensitivity (Sf) in eyecup preparations after applying
bright background light that would continuously bleach the
cone pigment at a high rate. Initially, this background light
quickly desensitized cones by 2 log units, followed by an-
other approximately threefold slower desensitization during
10 min of steady illumination (Fig. 6A). Notably, relative
desensitization levels in Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/
eyecups during this light adaptation period were indistinguish-
able, indicating that the rate of cone pigment regeneration was
unaffected by the deletion of IRBP. This result is consistent
with the unaltered kinetics of cone a-wave flash sensitivity
recovery in the absence of IRBP (Fig. 5C,D). Thus, endoge-
nous IRBP does not appear to accelerate M/L-cone pigment
regeneration for maintaining adequate mouse cone sensitivity
under photopic conditions.
The most native conditions for physiological experiments are
obviously those where live animals are used. Therefore, finally we
tested the effect of IRBP deletion on the change of photosensitiv-
ity during light and dark adaptation of cones in live Irbp/
T/ and Irbp/T/mice, by performing in vivo full-field
ERG recordings. Due to the very small amplitude of the photopic
a-wave in the mouse that is masked by a large cone bipolar cell-
driven b-wave of the opposite polarity, we used cone b-waves to
monitor cone sensitivity. After recording the dark-adapted cone
b-wave flash sensitivity, a bright white Ganzfeld light was turned
on to immediately induce a 2 log units cone desensitization (Fig.
6B). During an initial 15min light adaptation period, we observed
no difference in cone b-wave flash sensitivity change between
Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ animals. In both cases, there
was a small initial increase of b-wave flash sensitivity (most likely
due to network adaptation) followed by its stabilization. Next, we
applied an additional bright 30 s 520 nm light to bleach90% of
M/L-cone pigment and thenmonitored the recovery of photopic
b-wave sensitivity in darkness. Again, we observed no difference
in the rates of cone b-wave flash sensitivity recovery between
Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/ mice, consistent with the
results described above. The cone dark adaptation observed
with ERG recordings was somewhat slower than that in our
transretinal recordings (Fig. 5C,D), likely due to the partial
inhibition of pigment regeneration by anesthetics (Keller et
al., 2001) and possibly to slower recovery of the bipolar cell-
driven cone b-wave compared with photoreceptor a-wave.
Nevertheless, these findings demonstrate that the kinetics of
mouse M/L-cone pigment regeneration are not affected by the
absence of IRBP.
Rod dark adaptation in IRBP-deficient mice: dependence on
RPE65 variant
As indicated above, all our Irbp/T/ and Irbp/T/
mice had the Leu450 variant of RPE65 protein possessing signif-
icantly higher retinoid isomerase activity (Redmond et al., 2007)
and substantially faster rate of rhodopsin regeneration (Wenzel
et al., 2001) comparedwith itsMet450 variant. Therefore, the rate
of the slow RPE-dependent phase of cone dark adaptation that
we observed in these animals (Fig. 5D) was not compromised by
the type of isomerohydrolase. However, our finding of indepen-
dence of mouse cone dark adaptation on endogenous IRBP mo-
tivated us to perform experiments to observe the detrimental
effect of IRBP deletion on dark adaptation of rods in mouse
strains with a Leu450 variant of RPE65 (Jin et al., 2009) and its
absence in mice with the less efficient Met450 isoform of RPE65
(Palczewski et al., 1999; Ripps et al., 2000).
We compared the rates of in vivo rod dark adaptation (driven
by recycling of 11-cis-retinal in the RPE) between control
129S2/Sv (Leu450 variant of RPE65) and C57BL/6 (Met450 vari-
ant of RPE65) mice and the corresponding Irbp/ strains. By
using ERG, we monitored the recovery of rod a-wave amplitude
(Fig. 7A,B) and flash sensitivity (Fig. 7C,D) after a 90% rho-
dopsin bleach. The initial rate of rod a-wave amplitude recovery
was not affected by the deletion of IRBP for both strains. How-
ever, rod recovery was approximately two times faster in
129S2/Sv mice compared with that in C57BL/6 animals (Fig.
7A,B, compare slopes of colored vs black lines; see the legend for
details), consistent with a faster RPE65-catalyzed isomerohydro-
lase reaction in this mouse strain. Notably, the deletion of IRBP
affected the amplitude recovery in 129S2/Sv mice (the final re-
covery level was1.6 times higher in control animals), but not in
C57BL/6 strain. The kinetics of recovery of rod a-wave flash sen-
sitivity was also independent of IRBP in both strains. However,
the final level of a-wave sensitivity recovery was higher in
129S2/Sv animals (Fig. 7C,D, compare colored vs black data
Figure 6. M/L-cone light adaptation in Irbp/T/mice. A, Change of eyecup cone
a-wave Sf (after applying constant background 505 nm LED light (2.9 10
6 photonsm2
s1). Irbp/T/ (n9), Irbp/T/ (n9). Values aremeans SEM(smaller
than symbol size formost data points). Sf
DA indicates flash sensitivity of dark-adapted eyecups.
B, Change of photopic ERG b-wave Sf after applying white Ganzfeld background light (514 cd
m2, 15 min) and its subsequent recovery (in darkness) after bleaching90% of cone pig-
ment. Live animals: Irbp/T/ (n 5 mice), Irbp/T/ (n 5 mice). Flash
sensitivity was normalized to its dark-adapted value (Sf
DA). Bleaching was achieved by 30 s
illuminationwith 520 nmLED light at time 0. Values aremeans SEM. The time course of light
stimulation in A and B is shown on the bottom.
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points; see the legend for details). The different effects of IRBP
deletion on a-wave amplitude vs flash sensitivity in 129S2/Sv
mice is a surprising observation that might potentially be ex-
plained by the highly nonlinear relation between these two pa-
rameters in mice (Fan et al., 2005). Interestingly, the recovery of
the rod response amplitude of Irbp/ mice on Leu450 RPE65
background (Fig. 7A, red circles) was similar to that of both the
C57BL/6 control and the Irbp/ mice on the Met450 RPE65
background (Fig. 7B). Together, these results indicate that the
dark adaptation of rods is compromised in IRBP-deficientmouse
strains that have themore effective Leu450 variant of RPE65 (e.g.,
129S2/Sv strain) but not in mice expressing the less efficient
Met450 isoform of RPE65 (C57BL/6). This is in contrast to our
findings for Irbp/T/mouse cones, whose dark adaptation
appears to be normal even in the case of the Leu450 isoform of
RPE65 (Figs. 5, 6).
Discussion
Relative contributions of the retina and RPE inM/L-cone
pigment regeneration
Cone pigment regeneration occurs via two independent mecha-
nisms. In the canonical visual cycle (Fain et al., 1996; Saari, 2000;
Lamb and Pugh, 2004), all-trans-retinol released from cones fol-
lowing exposure to bright bleaching light is recycled to 11-cis-
retinal in the RPE and then returned to the cone outer segments,
where it recombines with cone opsin to
regenerate cone visual pigment. This
pathway supplies chromophore to both
rods and cones and is the only known
mechanism for replenishing 11-cis-retinal
in rods. A second, cone-specific, mecha-
nism for recycling of chromophore was
recently demonstrated to function in am-
phibian and mammalian retinas, includ-
ing in the mouse (Wang and Kefalov,
2009; Wang et al., 2009). In this visual cy-
cle, the all-trans-retinol released from
bleached cones is recycled into 11-cis-
retinol in the Mu¨ller cells within the neu-
ral retina (Mata et al., 2002). In
salamander, the RPE and retina visual cy-
cles drive cone pigment regeneration with
surprisingly similar rates (Wang et al.,
2009). This issue, however, had not been
examined in rod-dominant mammalian
species where the fraction of cones (3%
in mice) is generally substantially smaller
than in amphibians (30%). To investi-
gate the relative contributions of the ret-
ina and RPE visual cycles in mouse cone
dark adaptation, we recorded transretinal
cone responses from intact eyecups. This
configuration allowed us to record the re-
covery of mouse cone a-wave flash sensi-
tivity from eyecup, driven by the
combined actions of the RPE and retina
visual cycles, and compare it with the dark
adaptation of cones in isolated retina,
driven exclusively by the retina visual
cycle.
We found that mouse M/L-cone dark
adaptation is biphasic, with an initial
rapid component (with a time constant of
1.5 min) (Fig. 5C) driven by the retina
visual cycle. The kinetics of our retina-driven recovery are some-
what faster than previously reported (Wang and Kefalov, 2009;
Wang et al., 2009),most likely due to the use of brighter bleaching
light, which allowed us to shorten the bleach exposure from 40 to
3 s, thus unmasking the early rapid recovery of cone sensitivity.
Notably, the retina visual cycle alone was not able to promote the
complete cone dark adaptation following a bleach. Thus, the
mouse retina visual cycle appears critical for the rapid regenera-
tion of cone pigment during dark adaptation but insufficient for
full pigment regeneration. In contrast, the RPE visual cycle pro-
duced a second, substantially slower component of cone recovery
(with a time constant of 12 min) (Fig. 5D), and its action was
required for near complete cone dark adaptation. Thus, our re-
sults indicate that the retina and RPE visual cycles proceed with
different kinetics and have distinct roles in mice so that the early
cone recovery following a bleach is dominated by the retina visual
cycle, whereas the late recovery is dominated by the RPE visual
cycle. The faster pigment regeneration via the retina visual cycle is
consistent with previous biochemical work suggesting that it
could be asmuch as 20-fold faster than theRPE visual cycle (Mata
et al., 2002). Our results also suggest that a deficiency in the retina
visual cycle would be expected to slow down cone dark adapta-
tion, whereas a deficiency in the RPE visual cycle would be ex-
Figure 7. A–D, Recovery of rod ERG a-wave amplitude (Amax) (A, B) and Sf (C,D) after bleaching90% of rod visual pigment
in four strains ofmice: 129S2/Sv (n5mice) and Irbp/ (129S2/Sv background,n5mice) having a Leu450 variant of RPE65
(A, C); C57BL/6 (n 5 mice) and Irbp/ (C57BL/6 background, n 4 mice) having a Met450 variant of RPE65 (B, D). The
parameters were normalized to their dark-adapted values (Amax
DA and Sf
DA). Bleaching was achieved by 30 s illumination with 520
nm LED light at time 0. All values are means SEM. Data in A and B were corrected for the residual a-wave of25–50V,
presumably generated byM/L-cones, thatwas observed immediately after the bleach. Straight lines inA andB are linear fits to the
initial data points (up to 30 min): cyan and red lines represent fits to the data frommouse strains indicated in the corresponding
legend; black lines indicate averaged fits to the data from the twomouse strains having the opposite variant of RPE65 (shown for
comparison of initial rates of dark adaptation). Small black symbols connectedwith black lines in C andD represent averaged data
from the two mouse strains having the opposite variant of RPE65 (shown for comparison of Sf recovery).
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pected to result in incomplete cone pigment regeneration and the
accumulation of free opsin.
IRBP does not modulate M/L-cone pigment regeneration
The role of IRBP in accelerating the turnover of visual chro-
mophore and pigment regeneration has been a subject of active
research but has remained controversial. IRBP, which constitutes
70% of the soluble proteins of the interphotoreceptor matrix
(Pfeffer et al., 1983), has long been believed to play an important
role in the intercellular trafficking of the hydrophobic retinoids
(for review, see Gonzalez-Fernandez, 2003). IRBP binds both
11-cis-and all-trans chromophores and the relative cis-/trans-
retinoid binding distribution is light dependent (Adler and Spencer,
1991). Furthermore, IRBP can facilitate the delivery of all-trans-
retinol from rods to the RPE, the transport of 11-cis-retinal from
the RPE to rods (for review, see Pepperberg et al., 1993), and the
delivery of 11-cis-retinol to Nrl cones (Parker et al., 2011). Nota-
bly, the native IRBP ligand consists of almost equal fractions of
11-cis-retinal and 11-cis-retinol (Lin et al., 1989), the form of
chromophore presumably delivered from Mu¨ller cells to
cones. Thus, IRBP has the potential to serve as a chromophore
carrier in the retina visual cycle and to accelerate cone pigment
regeneration.
Despite all circumstantial evidence for a role of IRBP in the
trafficking of retinoids in and out of photoreceptors, studies with
IRBP-deficient mice have yielded conflicting results. The initial
characterization of IRBP knock-out mice revealed that the rates
of rod pigment regeneration (Palczewski et al., 1999) and rod
dark adaptation (Ripps et al., 2000) are not affected. A recent
study by Jin et al. (2009) added a layer of complexity by demon-
strating that the isoform of RPE65 affects the phenotype of IRBP-
deficient mice. Notably, cone function is compromised in
Irbp/mice, though there is no agreement on the exact effects.
Parker et al. (2009) found a reduction in cone ERG responses in
Irbp/ mice having the less efficient Met450 variant of RPE65
but observed no change in cone density or cone opsin levels and
distribution. In contrast, Jin et al. (2009) found that in addition to
reduced ERG responses, cones in Irbp/ mice with more effi-
cient Leu450 variant of RPE65 also had reduced outer segment
length and partiallymislocalized cone opsin, and underwent pro-
gressive degeneration. Both studies suggested retinoid deficiency
as a cause for the impaired cone function in the absence of IRBP.
Our results also demonstrate reduction in the M/L-cone-
driven photoresponse from the mouse retina in the absence of
IRBP (Fig. 3). We found the number of cones and their opsin
distribution unperturbed in Irbp/T/ mice (Figs. 1, 2)
even though they were on the Leu450 RPE65 background. Nota-
bly, their normalized cone sensitivity was actually slightly higher
than in control cones (Fig. 4A,B), probably due to their slowed
response inactivation (Fig. 4C,D). This finding argues against
major chromophore deficiency in cones of our Irbp/T/
animals. This conclusionwas further supported by the absence of
substantial effect of supplementation of our Irbp/T/mice
with exogenous 9-cis-retinal on both amplitude and sensitivity
(I1/2) of M/L-cone transretinal response (our unpublished re-
sults). An even stronger evidence for efficient cone visual cycle
comes from the normal kinetics of cone dark adaptation in IRBP-
deficient retinas and eyecups following an intense bleach (Figs.
5C,D, 6B) aswell as the normal ability of cones frommutantmice
to sustain their flash sensitivity in steady bright light (Fig. 6A,B).
Together, these results indicate that IRBP does not accelerate
mouse M/L-cone pigment regeneration via either the retina or
the RPE visual cycle. Thus, while IRBP clearly plays a role in
retina development (Ripps et al., 2000), protects both the isomer-
ization and oxidation state of the chromophore (Crouch et al.,
1992; Parker et al., 2011), and affects the overall level of chro-
mophore in photoreceptors (Jin et al., 2009; Parker et al., 2009),
the normal regeneration of cone pigment in Irbp/T/mice
argues against a major role of IRBP in the M/L-cone visual cycle.
Role of RPE65 isoform in rod and cone pigment regeneration
Part of the controversy about the role of IRBP in rhodopsin re-
generation through the RPE visual pathway stems from the fact
that the isoform of RPE65, a key enzyme of the RPE visual cycle,
affects the overall kinetics of the mouse rod visual cycle (Wenzel
et al., 2001). Thus, while the early studies of Irbp/ rods done in
the less efficient (Met450) isoform of RPE65 revealed no pheno-
type (Palczewski et al., 1999; Ripps et al., 2000), a subsequent
study of the same mice on more effective Leu450 RPE65 isoform
background clearly demonstrated a retarded chromophore turn-
over between rods and the RPE (Jin et al., 2009). Consistent with
these results, we also found that the dark adaptation of rods is
compromised only in IRBP-deficient 129S2/Svmouse strainwith
the Leu450 variant of RPE65 but not in C57BL/6mice expressing
the Met450 isoform of RPE65 (Fig. 7). The dependence of cone
pigment regeneration on RPE65 isoform has not been previously
investigated. Our findings demonstrating normal dark and light
adaptation of mouse M/L-cones (Figs. 5, 6) were obtained on
Irbp/T/ animals that have themore efficient Leu450 vari-
ant of RPE65. Thus, unlike the case in rods, the Leu450 isoformof
RPE65 is not critical for the fast turnover of chromophore in
M/L-cones. This conclusion is further supported by the only
slightly reduced photopic visual acuity in mice lacking IRBP
(Table 1), which might be partially caused by slower cone re-
sponse inactivation (hence, longer integration time) in mutant
mice (Figs. 3, 4). Thus, only the slow RPE visual cycle is affected
by the isoform of RPE65 while the kinetics of cone dark adapta-
tion, as we show here, are dominated by the more rapid retina
visual cycle.
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